Host Steve_AGM says:
LAST TIME, ON ACTD:PRISM.....
Host Steve_AGM says:
THE ANCIENT DROID HAS COMMENDEERED A SHUTTLECRAFT AND IS HEADING TOWARD THE M-CLASS PLANET MESHIV 4....
Host Steve_AGM says:
AND THE QUESTION EVERYONE IS ASKING....WHY?
Host Steve_AGM says:
-@-@-@-@-  RESUME ACTD PRISM -@-@-@-@-
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::on the bridge of the Thermo, reading over everything he can on the Meshiv system before they arrive::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Sitting in the briefing room, looking over data on Meshiv 4::
XO_Sheridan says:
::heading for the briefing room::
XO_Sheridan says:
::rings the chime::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Looks up:: Enter!
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Sitting at the conn, keeping a tight lock on the flight path of the droid's shuttlecraft::
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
::at a sec Tac console on the bridge::
XO_Sheridan says:
::enters the room:: CO: Captain, any last minute orders?
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::in the Thermo's sickbay looking over some reports on the planet they are heading to::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
*CO*: The android's shuttle just entered the Meshiv system sir.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
XO: I wish I knew enough to issue last minute orders...  I feel like I am flying blind.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: I know the feeling ma'am.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
*STO* Thank you Mr Friday.  Let me know when it reaches its destination.
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
::runs a sensor sweep of the system looking for other vessels in the area::
XO_Sheridan says:
*CP*: Lt. ETA to the system?
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
*XO*  Three minutes, approximately, sir.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
XO: What else can we do but track and react.   No telling what this thing is going to do.  And getting it is only the start of our problems.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::reads that there is primitive life on the surface, but nothing sentient::
XO_Sheridan says:
::leans over the Captain's desk:: CO: Do you think this is all on the up and up?
XO_Sheridan says:
*CP*: Acknowledged Mr. Weaver.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
XO: Oh its on the up... Its the down that follows which worries me.
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::scanning with sensors::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::puts all the data into a handy PADD and walks out of the sickbay, heading to the bridge::
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
::receaving a strange reading from the shuttle::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Plots a prearranged course to drop out of warp and take up immediate orbit around the planet, near the droid's shuttle::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Well, all we can do is stay alert.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: If that's all Captain...
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::gets into a TL and heads to the bridge::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
*CO*: The android has arrived at Meshiv 4 sir. It's began to build up an energy wave around it as well, I'm not sure what it is.
XO_Sheridan says:
::heads back to the bridge::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::sigh:: I know... I just don't have to like it.  *STO* Thankyou.  We are on our way.
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
STO:  Is this energy wave anything that I'll be needing to keep my distance from?
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::follows Serena to  the bridge::
XO_Sheridan says:
STO: Readings on that energy wave?
STO_Lt_Friday says:
CP: As long as it doesn't get any worse it shouldn't be a problem.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::arrives on the bridge::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Nods to the STO and stays on course::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
XO: It's been building for the last couple of minutes sir. It looks a little bit similar to the Genesis Wave.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::enters the bridge, moves to a good view of the screen::
XO_Sheridan says:
CP: Are we far enough away to avoid the wave?
Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  AS THE SHUTTLE APPEARS ON THE MAIN VIEWER, IT APPEARS TO BE ENVELOPED IN A BLUE, SWIRLING VORTICE OF ENERGY
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::walks over to near the XO, and watches the screen::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
XO: It looks like it's reaching critical levels sir.
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::sees shuttle, tries to scan deeper into it::
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
::hears Genesis wave and tries to remember where have he heard that phrase before::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, I recommend we go to red alert.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
STO: Genesis?  Weaver... keep us clear
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
XO: Agreed.  Mr Nimitz, make it so.
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
XO:  We should be.  CO:  Dropping speed.  ::Cuts to one-quarter impulse::
Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  AS THE COMMANDER ISSUES THE ORDER, THE ENERGY WAVE LEAPS FROM THE SHUTTLE, PLAYING OUT INTO SPACE AND CRASHING INTO MESHIV 4.....IMMEDIATELY, THE PLANET BEGINS TO GROW PALE....................
Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE SHUTTLE TURNS ABOUT AND HITS FULL IMPULSE, LEAVING THE SYSTEM
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
::raises shields and prepares phasers::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Immediately plots an emergency escape course::
XO_Sheridan says:
::points to the view screen:: CO: Captain look!
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
Self:: Damn... Jadahn Track it!
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
CO: Aye aye!
STO_Lt_Friday says:
Self: Oh my god... CO: Sir, everything on the planet is dying, reverting to primitive forms.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::watches, helpless to do anything:: Self: Well, I guess I won;t be needing this report
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::tries to get a accurate lock on the location of the shuttle::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::watches his screen, mouth slightly open as the lifesigns from the planet disappear::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
CO:  Orders sir?
XO_Sheridan says:
IO: Can you get a fix on the shuttle?
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
XO: The shuttle is heading to the more populated areas of the Federation
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
CO: Sir, we have to prevent the robot doing it again, imagine what would happen if that wave hit an inhabited planet
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::places the now useless and incorrect report on a nearby console::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Preplots several different courses and waits::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, shall we pursue?
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
XO: The closest Federation member planet is Andoria
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CP: Weaver, catch that shuttle, and I mean by about 5 minutes ago!
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::sits at one of the Sci stations and runs some quick lifeform scans of the planet::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::Engages course two, swinging the ship hard to port and locking on a beeline pursuit::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::still watching scans of the planet as the inhabitants disappear::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
CO/XO: Sirs, do you think a few should stay behind to find out what happened to the planet?
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
IO: Launch a probe.  We have to go
XO_Sheridan says:
IO: We'll send a scientic team back.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::reads the scans:: XO: You should take a look at this Sir...
XO_Sheridan says:
::moves to the CMO and reads the scans::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Engages warp::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
CO/XO:  Right.  ::nods, then launches a probe towards the planet::
Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE SHUTTLE IS CRUISING AT A STEADY WARP 5
XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: Now what do we have here?
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Adjusts to the shuttle's acceleration curve and moves to cruising speed at warp 7.4::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CP: Mr Weaver.  Max warp.  Mr Friday, alert Andoria.
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Nods in acknowledgement and increases to maximum warp::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::nods and sends a text warning to Andoria::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::points to the monitor at points:: XO: The scans show that whatever that probe did, it caused the lifeforms very structure to break down, at the moleculear level
XO_Sheridan says:
::rubs her chin:: CM: I see...
CM_Lt_Foley says:
XO: If this were to happen to Andor... well... the consequences would be catastrophic. Nothing we can do could reverse this rapid of a degridation.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::resends message, clearing up that a bad ship is coming and to be on alert::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
CO: We're too distant to know if the andoid has it's sights set on Andoria.  I may just pass it by.  It may not.  Let me see if there are any other populated or even primitive planets in the area....
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, we must overtake and neutralize that android before it reaches Andoria.
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
CO:  We are closing quickly on the shuttle...it doesn't appear as though the droid is paying any attention to us.  No change in it's flight path.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
XO: I'll try and analyze the data further... maybe there is something we can do to nullify the effect of the wave before it is used on the planet, like an innoculation.
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
XO: I have phasers and torps prepared, all the fireworks ready
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
XO: I am all for that Cmdr.  How do you propose to do this?
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::finishes scans::  CO: All Right.  I'd say look out for Andoria.  No other M class planets in the area.
XO_Sheridan says:
AS: Keep our shields at maximum.
XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at the Captain and shakes her head::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
STO: Friday, hail the shuttle
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
::keeping shields at 100% and preparing emergency energy to be redirected to them if needed::
XO_Sheridan says:
AS: Let's hope we don't have to use them.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::opens COMM:: CO: Frequencies open sir.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::keeps working on the data::
XO_Sheridan says:
CP: Eta to the shuttle?
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
*Comm* USS THermopolyae to shuttle craft...
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
XO: We'are now in weapons range
Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE SHUTTLE IGNORES THE COMMUNICATION, PLODDING ALONG AT ITS WARP 5 SPEED
XO_Sheridan says:
STO: Begin scanning.
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
XO:  We're nearly on top of it;  500,000 kilometers and closing, sir.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::scanning the shuttle for any shielding deficiencies they could use::
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
XO: We could fire a low energy phaser shot to its engines
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
AS: Lock weapons.  Friday, tractor beam.
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
::weapons locked::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
AS: Be ready to disable its engines if it resists the tractor beam.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::nods and engages tractor beam, modulating frequencies, trying to lock cut through the shields to get a lock::
XO_Sheridan says:
AS: Stand by.
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
CO: Yes ma'am
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::runs a few scans of the shuttle to see if he can get some readings of the droid::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
AS,IO: Can we disable the shuttle in such a way as to not harm the android?
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Tries to resist his science officer tendencies but can't;  turns in the helmsman's chair::  STO:  On a shuttle of this type, a low power tachyon pulse might disable it's shielding altogether;  if not, at least give us a lock on the modulation.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::focuses scans on the cockpit area of the shuttle where the droid is, forwarding the data to the other stations;:
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
CO: It'll require a very accurate shot, but can be done
XO_Sheridan says:
STO: Increase power to the engines, and re enforce that tractor beam.
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::digs around in scans, looking for a weakness in the shuttle::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
XO: Yes sir...::transfers power to engines and tractor::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, we have the shuttle locked in our tractor beam.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::works on the scans of the planet on another monitor:: XO: If it means anything, a powerful planetary shield would more than likely protect Andor... but such a shield does not exist there.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CP: Bring us to station holding.... lets stop this shuttle
Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  AS THE TRACTOR BEAM CATCHES THE SHUTTLE, ONE OF THE AFT PHASERS ON THE SHUTTLE WINKS TO LIFE, LASHING BACK AT THE HOLDING BEAM
STO_Lt_Friday says:
XO: Do you want the shuttle in the shuttle bay sir?
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::Slows from warp::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
Self: Oof.... well then.....hmmm...
XO_Sheridan says:
STO: Negative. Just hold this position.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::fingers fly over his console as he tries to re-catch the shuttle in the tractor beam::
Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE THERM'S ENGINES SLOW BOTH ITSELF AND THE SHUTTLE TO A CRAWL
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
XO: Should a prepare a cargo bay with energy fields to beam the robot to?
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
XO: So do we bring it aboard or hold it out here?
STO_Lt_Friday says:
XO: We just lost the tractor lock sir, trying to reestablish...::still working::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Drops from warp to impulse, then slowly begins to bring the ship to full stop::
XO_Sheridan says:
AS: Get a team down there.
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
XO: shields holding at 100%
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
CO/XO: Just a warning... if this thing is so determined to wake up 4 billion years later to do something, I doubt it will give up this easily.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::keeps a scan on the droid, looking for anything that might be an attempt to escape::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Recommend we keep clear of it for the time bring Ma'am.
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
::sends a sec team to cargo bay 1::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
IO: Thanks I will keep that in mind
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::nods to CO::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
XO: Get an AT together.  We are beaming over.
XO_Sheridan says:
STO: Have you re established a lock yet?
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
XO: Yes sir it's not going anywhere now.
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::looks back from the consoles::
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
::sends a sec team to shuttle bay 1 too::
XO_Sheridan says:
AS/STO/IO: Gentlemen, you're with me..
STO_Lt_Friday says:
CO: Sir, wouldn't it be safer if we brought the shuttle inside the Thermo? We don't know the power of the android, and sending a team into a closed area with it like that could be dangerous.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
STO: IF it is that dangerous... I dont want it inside the Thermo
XO_Sheridan says:
::heads for the transporter room::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::looks back to the Sci console, still scanning the shuttle and running analysies on the planetary data::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::grabs a phaser and tricorder from under his console and heads for the TL:: CO: I see. ::climbs in TL and heads for TR::
XO_Sheridan says:
IO: Issue phasers to all team members.
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
::follows Cmdr Sheridan into the TL::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::arrives in TR and takes a transporter pad, waiting for the rest of the team::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CM: Doctor.  Any data from the probe we left behind.  i am wondering if this thing created after it destroyed.
XO_Sheridan says:
::arrives in the TR and steps on the pad waiting for the rest of the team::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
XO: Aye ::grabs necessary phasers and distributes them to the team::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::heads to TR::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
CO: Checking now Sir ::querys the probe::
XO_Sheridan says:
All: Everyone here?
XO_Sheridan says:
::checks for her tricorder::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::runs in and steps on transporter pad:: XO: Aye
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::sets phaser to high stun and puts it in its holster::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::data reports stream in from the probe, confirming the worst:: CO: No sir... all life on Meshiv IV has been destroyed.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CM: I don't understand.  Don't we think this thing was used to seed the planets?  Why would it destroy now?
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Shakes his head, looking at the shuttle on the viewer while wondering what the droid's agenda might be::
XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Captain, away team ready.
XO_Sheridan says:
All: Gentlemen, keep alert over there.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
*XO* Proceed.  But be careful Serena.
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
::checks his D'ktang is where it should be::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
::nods:: XO: Goes without saying sir.
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::nods to XO and readies phaser in hand and a type one on his belt::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
OPS: Keep a close lock on them, Jadahn
Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE AWAY TEAM DISAPPEARS INTO THE SHIMMER OF A TRANSPORTER BEAM
XO_Sheridan says:
@::rematerializes on the shuttle::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::draws her phaser:: All: Ok let's move out.
STO_Lt_Friday says:
@::Materializes and pulls phaser, looking around for the android::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
@::materializes on shuttle, immediately turns back to empty corner with phaser charged::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
CO: The only thing I can suggest is something relating to an eighty year old experiment called Genesis. If used on a living world, it killed all life. Perhaps this required a dead world, or the inhabiting life neutralizes the seeding effect.
XO_Sheridan says:
@AS: You lead.
Host Steve_AGM says:
@ <Droid>  Bloop ::sitting at the helm station of the shuttle::
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
@::holding his phaser in the right hand and his dagger in the left::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::scans with her tricorder::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Turns to the rest of the bridge::  CM:  I don't know much about the medical aspect, but I believe the original experiment required a relatively dead planet.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
::Shakes head:: CM: Death first?  How sad.  If that is the case, then what was killed off to make our universe?
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
::walks to the main room of the shuttle::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::moves forward slowly following the signal::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
*XO* Cmdr, Report.
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Leans back in his chair, watching the viewer with anticipation::
XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Moving to the shuttle's bridge Captain.
XO_Sheridan says:
<@>
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
@::sees the robot at the helm station::
Host Steve_AGM says:
@  <Droid>  Bloop  ::turns and looks at the XO, its eyes looking very human, almost full of tears::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
CP: Yes, that's what I was saying... ::looks to CO:: CO: We'll never know...
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CP: How is the tractor beam holding?
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
@::walks in the direction of the helm, phaser drawn, set to high stun::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
@::moves closer to the droid, phaser pointed directly into it's chest::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Looks down at his console::  CO:  Tractor beam is at near full integrity sir.
XO_Sheridan says:
@::raises her phaser:: Droid: What are you?
Host Steve_AGM says:
@  <Droid>  Bloop.....::looks down at the XO's phaser::....Bloop
XO_Sheridan says:
@::takes a few steps closer:: IO: Keep your phaser on that thing.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CM: Can we analyse the genesis wave the droid made?  Can we find a shield or counter for it?
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::watches the scans showing the progress of the AT, and pipes the image to the CO's display::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
@::still with his phaser targeted accurately, moves to one of the consoles near the back and tries to bring up it's flight plan::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::sees the android looking at her phaser::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
::simply nods to XO, trying to stay out of view of the android::
Host Steve_AGM says:
@  <Droid>  :;looks over at the STO::
Host Steve_AGM says:
@ <Droid> Bloop
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
@XO: Why don't we put the phasers down?
XO_Sheridan says:
@Droid: Can you communicate with us?
STO_Lt_Friday says:
@::freezes for a minute as it looks right at him::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
@::ducks behind chair, out of sight::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::lowers her phaser a bit::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
@::still tapping buttons, watching the android::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::nods to Nimitz::
Host Steve_AGM says:
@  <Droid>  Bloop ::looks back at the XO with those puppydog eyes::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
CO: I've been attempting to do just that Sir. The energy signature left in the lifeforms of the planet, while they were alive, was too faint to fully analyze. As for a shield, the readings show that a powerful shield around the entire planet of Andor could protect... but as I informed the XO earlier, such a shied does not exist.
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
@::lowers his phaser just enough to not be aiming at the robot::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Lowers his head and stares at the floor, waiting...::
XO_Sheridan says:
@:;moves in closer::
XO_Sheridan says:
@All: Lower your weapons.
Host Steve_AGM says:
@  <Droid>  ::goes back to work, its arms manipulating the helm while tentacals manipulate other consoles...tactical, etc::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
@::watches XO, asking her in hand signals if the android has seem him::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
@::against his better judgement, puts his phaser down on the console::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
CO: It is my opinion, that if that droid reaches Andor, and we are unable to stop it... the planet is doomed.
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CM: If it approaches the planet, we will destroy it.
XO_Sheridan says:
@::motions no to Jadann::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
@::lowers phaser, but keeps it in hand.....nods to XO::
XO_Sheridan says:
@STO: Can you lock out the shuttle's controls?
CM_Lt_Foley says:
CO: I certainly hope it dosen't come to that Sir
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
@::just remains crouched, hoping his position will prove advantagous if an attack occurs::
Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  THE SHUTTLES SHIELD FREQUENCY BEGINS TO SHIFT, TRACTOR LOCK BECOMING HARDER AND HARDER TO MAINTAIN
XO_Sheridan says:
@::smiles weakly at the droid::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
@XO: I can try...::switches from computer info to controls::
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Turns fully back to his console::  CO:  It appears the droid is trying to bring up shields...tractor integrity is failing steadily.
XO_Sheridan says:
@Droid: Can you communicate with us?
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
@::watches a tentacle in amazement.  notices how the android can do so many things at once::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
@::comes up against block after block on the computer, keeps trying different ways in::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
*XO* You need to shut down the engines... or we will have to shut them down.
Host Steve_AGM says:
@  <Droid>  Bloop....
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::increases scans and sends the information to the CP:: CP: Try and match the shield harmonics
Host Steve_AGM says:
@  <Droid>  ::head swivels back and looks at the STO::
XO_Sheridan says:
@*CO*: Captain, we are trying to lock down all the shuttle's systems. The android is passive at the moment.
CP_Lt_Weaver says:
::Taps a few buttons::  CM:  It is moving at an incredible pace... ::Tries his best to keep up, fingers flying at the console::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
@::glares back at the Android, continues trying to get control of the computer::
IO_Ens_Jadahn says:
@::ducks head as the android looks around, still crouched behind the android's chair::
CM_Lt_Foley says:
::instructs the computer to look for a pattern in the phase shifts::
CO_Cmdr_Thelsh says:
CM,CP: What can we short out the ships systems with?
XO_Sheridan says:
@*CO*: Ma'am, we cannot communicate with it. It just says Bloop.
Host Steve_AGM says:
ACTION:  LIKE A SHOT, A TENTACLE STREAKS OUT AND STRIKES THE STO WITH A RIGHT HOOK, SHATTERING HIS JAW AND SENDING TEETH FLYING ACROSS THE SHUTTLE
AS_Ltjg_Nimitz says:
@::looks at Ens. Jadahn who is nearly hidden behind a chair and shakes head::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
@::falls out of chair, holding jaw::
STO_Lt_Friday says:
@::screams as he falls out of chair::
Host Steve_AGM says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE EPISODE -@-@-@-@-
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